
 Lavender Days Raffle Chase Mission & Instructions 
 Complete as many “missions” as you’d like and earn FREE raffle tickets. Bring the tickets you earn to Falls Lavender Fest 
 on July 23rd at Village Park and enter to win great prizes! The drawing begins at 3 pm. The raffle chase is free and no 
 registration is required.  Have fun! Go! 

 The Missions 

  # 1 Riverdance at Centennial Plaza 
 Make a one minute video of your team's very best version of Riverdance at Centennial Plaza in Menomonee Falls 
 Downtown. Bonus if you get honked at by passers by.  Show your video to someone at  Poppy & Thyme  to receive  your 
 tickets. 

   #2  Murals, Murals ... One, Two, Three! 
 Search all our downtown murals - take photos of a giant Ring Pop, Hot Air Balloon, and Waldo!  Show all three photos to 
 someone at  Chocolate Falls  to receive your tickets. 

  #3 Take a Bite! 
 Take a photo of at least one of your team members taking a bite out of something from a downtown eatery! Bonus points if 
 you snap a photo of their menu. Show your photo(s) to someone at  Robin's Nest  to receive your tickets. 

  #4 When Life Gives You Lemons 
 Visit Pink Lemonade Salon & Day Spa. Snap a pic of a bottle of shampoo. Show the photo to someone at  Bank of 
 Flowers  to receive your tickets. 

  #5 Olive U! 
 Find something heart shaped inside Olive Branch. Make a video of a team member saying "That's Amore!" while pointing 
 to it. Show your video to someone at  Art Lounge  to  receive your tickets. 

  #6 Penny Lover 
 Stack 15 pennies on a windowsill at Bank of Flowers. Snap a pic! Leave the pennies if you're feeling charitable. Show 
 your photo to someone at  Poppy & Thyme  to receive  your tickets. 

  #7 Blinded by the Plight 
 Draw a one-minute portrait of one member of your team outside of Art Lounge ... with your eyes closed. Show your 
 drawing to someone at  Chocolate Falls  to receive your  tickets. 

  #8 The Weakest Ink 



 Find somebody with an amazing tattoo and recreate it using a PEN on another team member’s body. Take a photo of 
 both! Show both your "tattoo" and photo to someone at  Robin's Nest  to receive your tickets. 

  #9 You're ‘Kiln’ Me Smalls 
 Take a stroll through Lime Kiln Park. Count the number of words on the plaque which explains the history of the kilns. 
 Quietly whisper the number of words on the plaque to someone at  Bank of Flowers  to receive your tickets. 

  #10 I'm a Nervous Rex! 
 With the downtown’s famous waterfall behind them, take a one-minute video of a team member's best T-rex impression 
 with your arms pulled into your sleeves. Bonus for saying "Rawwwr!" and prancing about. Show your video to someone at 
 Art Lounge  to receive your tickets. 

  #11 It's a (Von) Trapp! 
 Head to Village Park and re-enact Julie Andrews iconic scene from Sound of Music. Capture a video ... bonus if there's 
 singing! Extra bonus if there's lots of spinning around. Share your video with someone at  Poppy & Thyme  to  receive your 
 tickets. 

  #12 You're a Poet 
 Write a haiku about Just Kiln' Time. Can't remember what the format is for a haiku? That's part of the challenge. Recite 
 your haiku to someone at  Chocolate Falls  , Shakespeare-style  to receive your tickets. 

  #13 Downward Dog 
 Do your favorite yoga pose in front of Peace Yoga Studio & Wellness Center and take a photo of it. Don't know any yoga 
 poses? Make one up and give it a fun name! Show a photo of your yoga pose to someone at  Robin's Nest  to receive your 
 tickets. 

  #14 The Candyman Can 
 Count the number of different sprinkles/jimmies available at Chocolate Falls. Be stealthy! Tell the number to someone at 
 Bank of Flowers  to receive your tickets. 

  #15 Oh Snap! 
 Pop into Marigold Marketplace and snap a photo of your very favorite item in the store. Show the photo to someone at  Art 
 Lounge  to receive your tickets. 

  #16 A Fresh Coat of Paint 
 Stop by Rustic Rehabs and ask Jen what her favorite paint color is. Quietly whisper the answer to someone at  Poppy & 
 Thyme  to receive your tickets. 

  #17 Make a Wish! 
 Make a video of a team member dropping a handwritten wish into "Fern, the Wishing Pig" at Poppy & Thyme. Bonus 
 points if they sing "A Dream is a Wish Your Heart Makes" from Disney's "Cinderella". Show your video to someone at 
 Chocolate Falls  to receive your tickets. 

  #18 Karate Kid 
 Find someone to make a video of your whole team doing karate moves outside of Karate America. Don't know Karate? Do 
 your best Karate Kid impression instead. Show your video to someone at  Robin's Nest  to receive your  tickets. 

  #19 Hey, Pop(s)! 
 Visit Pop's Custard and find out what their soup of the day is. Tell someone at  Bank of Flowers  to receive  your tickets. 

  #20 It Might Be the Night Fever 
 Bust out your best disco pose in front of Midvintec and snap a pic. Show your photo to someone at  Art  Lounge  to receive 
 your tickets. 

 Learn more about Falls Lavender Fest and Lavender Days 
 Web:  www.fallslavenderfest.com 

 Facebook: fb.com/fallslavenderfest 

http://www.fallslavenderfest.com/

